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News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor

• The City’s very high financial rating made it possible
to save $2M in refinancing of an existing $21.3M in
bonds.  The 2009 debt issue of $11.8M was funded at
3.5% interest.

• In preparation for the new census, workers will be
going through neighborhoods to verify addresses the
City has provided to them.  The current estimated
City population is 99,700.  It is expected the City’s
population will be over 100,000 by the time the 2010
census is taken.

• New Heights Park playground opened April 24.

•  Richardson is working through the new FEMA Flood
Insurance Rate Map review.  Approximately 1,200
homes in the City are in the flood plain.  It is expected
that approximately 50 homes will be removed from the
list and approximately 50 will be added.

• The 2009 Celebrating Leadership in Development Ex-
cellence (CLIDE) Award recognized Richardson’s
Comprehensive Planning Guide, which was developed
in the 2008-2009 timeframe.

• About 85% of the traffic lights have been upgraded
using GPS timing.  This improvement program was
implemented to improve traffic flow through the City,
and should be completed this summer.

• Belt Line Road improvements between Plano Road
and Jupiter Road are expected to start in early 2010.

• Collin County 2009 sales tax roll is down $3.2Billion or
2.2%.  Without $115 Million in new value, the decrease
would have been 7.3%.   Dallas County appraisals will
be out soon.  It is expected that Richardson’s evalua-
tions will not change as much as Collin County.

• The City lost $145,000 in sales tax payments from the
state as a result of an audit adjustment.  This was the
result of Richardson having already received tax pay-
ments that should have gone to another entity.  So far
the City’s sales tax receipts are 4% lower than last
year.  The City staff had budgeted for a loss of 2.5%.

July 4th Parade & Picnic,
Saturday July 4th

By Bette Hodges, VP Development

July 4th Parade & Picnic Schedule:

9:15 a.m.  Parade line-up (JJP High School parking
lot next to tennis courts)
10:00 a.m.  Parade begins
10:30 a.m.  Picnic at Mimosa Park

The J J Pearce and The Reservation July 4th Parade & Picnic
will be on Saturday, July 4th.  There are many new and exciting
things planned this year!

Start planning your decorations for the July 4th Parade. There
will be a contest for the “Best Decorated”
Car, Bike, Wagon, Dog, Dog & Dog Owner. Prizes will be
awarded at the picnic for these categories. We also want to
welcome all Veterans to ride or walk in the parade.

 Tom Thumb is providing the

food again this year for the July 4th Picnic. A BIG THANK
YOU TO OUR FRIENDS AT TOM THUMB!!

RAISING CANE’S CHICKEN FINGERS is providing gift
certificates for the raffle drawings!

Dorothy Thomas Cline will once again furnish snow cones.

We are very proud of the increased participation from
residents and businesses each year. As you may guess, it

(Continues next page)
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takes a lot of volunteers to help make this event a success.
If you would like to volunteer in any of the following areas,
please contact Bette Hodges at 214-808-9595,
hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net.  Place and pick up traffic cones
for parade, help with parade line-up, picnic set up at Mimosa
Park, help with food pick up at Tom Thumb, bring ice chests,
bring long tables, bring canopies for shade, fill ice chests
with ice & cold drinks, bounce house supervision, help with
raffle drawings, etc.

We would like to offer JJPHOA business owner’s the
opportunity to sponsor any of our picnic events.  As a
sponsor, you will receive name recognition and a business
card ad at no charge in the JJPHOA newsletter.  Please contact
Bette Hodges to discuss details of these events.

In case of inclement weather, please check the website
www.jjphoa.com, the Emergency Information number 972-
545-1776 or email from the JJPHOA YahooGroup for further
information.

We hope to see everyone there!

Dedication of Fire Station # 2
By Joe Russum, Editor

This past month, with a large crowd on hand, Fire Station #2
was dedicated.  In addition to a new building, our Fire Station
got a brand new fire engine.  As can be seen in the center
picture below, five of the seven City Councilmen were on
hand to push the new engine into the firehouse.  There was
plenty of food and drink on hand to keep people busy while
they waited for their tour of the station.  After the dedication,
our JJPHOA president, Michael Tannery, presented a potted
plant to Chief Palomba from the JJPHOA.
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

The Practice Tee
2950 Waterview, Richardson, TX
www.thepracticetee.com

You may have noticed the development and netting on the
S.E. corner of Waterview and Renner. The Practice Tee
Driving Range and Miniature Golf Course is moving North
on Waterview to this new location. The move is tentatively
scheduled for the end of June. The current golf range is
open. And, they are still offering golf lessons and custom
golf club fitting at their current location. Great Father’s Day
suggestion!

Under the Sun Garden Center
7124 Campbell Road, Dallas, TX
www.utsgc.com

Under the Sun Garden Center is now open at the corner of
Hillcrest and Campbell Road. Under the Sun carries a
complete line of the finest quality annuals and perennials in
addition to hanging baskets, indoor plants and accessories,
gift items, seasonal items, and home decor. They also carry
soil conditioners and mulch and provide services such as
custom potting. Their staff is very friendly, greeting
customers with a smile and providing helpful information
about your plant selections. The store hours are 9 until 7
Monday through Saturday and 10 to 6 on Sunday. 

RECIPE OF THE MONTH:
Melon & Peach Salad

1 Honeydew melon – Peeled & thinly sliced
1 Peach – Peeled and thinly sliced
½ lb fresh mozzarella cheese – cubed
8 (2 oz.) thin slices prosciutto
1 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
2 tsp. balsamic vinegar
2 Tbsp. fresh chopped basil
2 Tbsp. fresh chopped marjoram
Salt & pepper

Toss melon & peach with oil and vinegar.
Season with salt & pepper.
Let stand 5 minutes.
Stir in herbs and cheese.
Transfer to a platter, top with prosciutto and serve.

Sam’s Lawn Service
972 237 1645

Sam Veatch is the 13 year old son of Mike and Linda Veatch
who live at 1110 Pueblo.  If you live on Pueblo, you know
Mike and Linda because they throw a great National Night
Out party every year.  Sam is in the 7th grade at St. Rita
School in Dallas.  He likes to play sports, swim, and read, but
this summer he will be mowing lawns to earn some extra
money.  He has been mowing his own lawn for four years
and two years for neighbors as a business.  He charges
$15.00 to mow and $20.00 to mow, edge, and trim.  He is
responsible, hard working, and tries hard to always do a
good job.  If you would like to help Sam enter into the world
of business, call him at 972-437-1645.

Attention
JJPHOA Member’s Children

To assist the children of JJPHOA members who want
to start a business or promote an activity, the ad rate
in this newsletter for that activity has been reduced
to 50% of the normal rate.

An Old Farmer’s Advice

• Meanness don’t jes’ happen overnight.
• Forgive your enemies. It messes up their

head.
• Every path has a few puddles
• The best sermons are lived, not

preached.
• Don’t interfere with somethin’ that ain’t

bothering you none.
• The biggest troublemaker you’ll prob-

ably ever have to deal with, watches you
from the mirror every mornin’.
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Beautification
By Mark and Renetta Montgomery, VP’s  Beautification

Remember the proper watering of your garden and lawn will
save water, money and your plants.  New plantings have
different water needs than established plants.  The best
time for sprinkler systems to water plants is between 5am
and 10am.  New plants do best when water is applied directly
to the soil around them more frequently.  Hand watering or
a drip system is recommended for watering new plants for
their first summer.

Planting and Maintenance Tips
Tired of the traditional Dallas
petunias, begonias or
periwinkles when it comes to
summer color?  Your might want
to consider planting the Daylily.
Daylilies are very easy and
dependable perennials to grow.
They like full sun or light shade
and good drainage.  It is best to
mix plenty of compost and
expanded shale with the
existing soil before planting to
ensure good drainage.  Once
established, they do not need
very much water.  They come in a variety of shades such as
yellow, orange, red and lavender.  A water wise companion
for your daylilies would be the hardy blue aster which gets
3 ft tall and is covered with blue flowers in the fall.  If you’re
looking for spring and summer color with your daylilies, try
the Black foot Daisy.  It gets about 6” to 8” tall and has
white, fragrant daisy-like flowers.  These combined with
the other water thrifty plants will give you beautiful low-
maintenance landscape.

June Tips:
1. Plant warm-season annuals such as periwinkle,

copper plant, vegetables, tropicals, fall-flowering
perennials and re-pot houseplants.

2. Fertilize summer flowering plants and potted plants.
3. Spray horticultural oil or orange oil for spider mites,

lace bugs, thrips and scale.
4. Mulch to keep in moisture and protect against

harsh, hot temperatures this summer.

Yard of the Month
Congratulations to our Yard of The Month Winners:

James and Marcia Walsh at 1219 Chesterton
Russell and Susan Ross at 1904 Violet
Gary and Janet Cummings at 1113 Stratford
Marc and Georgia Lyons at 1200 Grassmere
Don and Martha Brewster at 1109 Huntington

See Pictures on the next page.

Safety
By Jerry Gray, Safety Committee Chairman

The following statistics are real eye openers:
• Nearly one out of four fires involves motor vehicles.
• One out of eight fire deaths result from motor vehicle

fires.
• Approximately 550 people die each year in motor ve-

hicle fires.
• Approximately 2,100 civilians and 1,200 firefighters are

injured annually from motor vehicle fires.

What should you do if there is a motor vehicle fire?
• First get yourself and all others out of the burning

vehicle.
• Once you are a safe distance from the vehicle, dial 911.
• Stay away from the vehicle and do not attempt to get

back into the burning vehicle to get personal property.
• If you have a fire extinguisher, use it only from a safe

distance and always have a path to get away from the
burning vehicle.

• DO NOT open the hood or trunk if you suspect a fire
as air could rush in enlarging the fire and increasing
the probability of a burn injury.

A vehicle fire can generate heat up to 1,500 degrees F.   This
is over seven times the temperature of boiling water and
most food cooking occurs at less than 500 degrees F. Flames
from a vehicle fire can also shoot out distances of 10 feet or
more.

Other hazards are vehicle bumper and hatchback door struts
bursting due to the excessive heat. Vehicle fires may also
cause air bags to deploy. Likewise an exploding battery can
cause acid injuries without the battery burning.

The above information applies to gasoline and diesel
powered vehicles. I am not sure what additional precautions
are necessary if the burning vehicle is a hybrid. Obviously
this will become a greater concern as more and more hybrids
are on the road.

Make sure our JJPHOA July 4 parade and picnic are on your
calendar. In addition to the fire engine from Station 2, the
RPD Volunteer in Policing Plate Scan car will be on display.
Have a great summer.
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Meet Your Neighbor
Wayne P. Blackley, P.E.

My wife, Frances, and I live at 1208 Stratford Drive.  We
have been married for almost thirty years and I have a son
and four daughters, nine grandchildren and will soon have
two great grandsons.  I was born in a small home just north
of Abilene, Texas in 1938, the eldest of three boys.  My
Mom managed to have 6 boys in about 4.5 years with only
the eldest and the second set of twins surviving.  In those
days kids were born at home and I was lucky, I had a doctor
present.  Not all of the changes in our country have been
bad!

My Father was a construction worker and my Mom told me
that we lived in 27 different states, Canada and Mexico
before I began living with my maternal grandparents when
I was about 4 years old.  I started school just before I turned
six, thanks to my Mothers ability to convince North Park
School authorities I was indeed 6 years old.  School started
in early September and then some kids got excused absences
to pick cotton when the crops were ready.

In 1946 R.P. “Jim” Blackley, Jr. was released from the San
Diego Naval hospital where he had been ever since WW II
ended.  He and my Mother decided to get married and Jim
(My Daddy) adopted all three of us boys.

In 1950 when we moved to Potosi, Texas and then to Irving,
Texas where I used my farming and horse riding expertise to
earn spending money by riding the rougher horses to calm
them down for the city slickers.  I also had a part time job
sweeping out the Ben Franklin 5&10 store.

Next Daddy landed a Ranch Foreman’s job near Midlothian,
Texas.  After school I was greeted with chores at home,
many of which were on horseback, which suited me.  But we
also had about 700 head of sheep, which was not to my
liking.

Daddy’s next job was “Dairy Manager” in Waka, Texas
which is located in the Texas Panhandle about 50 miles south
of Liberal, Kansas.  School was 20 miles away in Perryton,
Texas where I attended my junior year.  Managing a dairy
meant getting up at 3:30 AM, driving about 10 miles to the
dairy barn, and milking 44 head of Holstein cows.  Cows
require milking twice a day, seven days a week.  An overhead
vacuum device did the milking and put it in the milk cans.
After milking I took a shower under a windmill both winter
and summer before going to school.

The next move was back to Abilene to care for my maternal
grandparents, the ones I once lived with.  Life then got
easy.  My first job was at a filling station, and then as a soda
jerk and delivery boy at a drug store.  Then I got a higher

paying job at a service station servicing Southwestern Bell
trucks.

After high school I worked as a laborer helping build Dyess
Air Force SAC Base where we once saw a strange plane
with very long wings that had skids under the ends of the
wings.  I now share two granddaughters with a genuine
America Hero who flew combat missions in Korea, Viet Nam
and in the interim flew the U-2 plane.  He’s confirmed that
what I probably saw in 1956 from a long distance was a U-2
taking off.

I joined the Army taking basic training in Logan Heights at
Fort Bliss, Texas and my “second eight weeks” of training
was at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas where I learned to climb poles.
After Fort Bliss, Fort Chaffee and then Fort Hood, I was a
world traveler having never gotten more than 500 miles from
home!

After returning home I went to work as a distribution lineman
for the local utility.  Weekends I got extra work as a
transmission lineman working on cross-country 138 KV “H”
frame lines.

In 1958 I married and on Thanksgiving Day 1961, I reported
back to the US Army in Fort Polk, Louisiana.  In January
1962 my first daughter was born.  Moving from a two income
family to a Staff Sergeants pay cramped our style so we
decided that education was in order.  I attended Hardin
Simmons University for two semesters learning to study
and getting some much needed math.

In April 1963 we both resigned our jobs in preparation for
our move to Texas A&M.  In May, before we moved, we
found out she was pregnant with our second daughter.  In
addition to going to school, we both worked to make ends
meet and feed two babies.

In 1967 I graduated with a BSEE and we moved to Irvine,
Texas and began a 14-year career with Texas Power and
Light.  I left the company in 1980 as Manager of Distribution
for the Central Division.

 I then transferred to TUGCO working at the Comanche Peak
Nuclear Project as a Sr. Engineer in Quality Assurance.  That
lasted 6 months.  Although I believe nuclear is a viable
solution to our country’s energy needs, I don’t speak
nuclear.

Somewhere in all these life changes my first wife and I
divorced and about a year later I married my best friend,
Frances Anne.  She brought me a son and two more
daughters to add to the mix.

(Continues next page)
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Next I joining Teague Industries as Vice President and General
Manager in 1980, and for the next eight years I was a
contractor, building electrical utility facilities and fiber optic
systems.  One neat feat was developing the methodology,
tools and equipment for installing fiber optic cables in
obsolete cross-country oil pipelines.  We were pulling 16,000-
foot pulls, unheard of at the time.  This is a neat story, the
Wall Street Journal thought enough of it to write it up on
their front page.

In 1988 I quit work, bought a new F-150 Ford pickup and
Frances and I saw the western United Sates and British
Columbia.  For 7,000 plus miles we never had a predetermined
destination or a hotel reservation.

Most of our married life we’ve lived in two homes, one in
Richardson and one at Cedar Creek Lake.  About 6 months
after I quit work, Frances spoke rather plainly for the first
time in our marriage about my actions.  It was plain enough
for me.  I was driving her crazy being home all the time.

I took a job as the Director of the Multi-Amp Training
Institute, working indirectly for Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza
of Monaco.  I was charged with growing the Institute into
being competitive with DeVry Institute.  This did not work
out, so I resigned after about sixteen months.

In 1990 some of the people from Multi-Amp decided we
should start Associated Training Corporation.  Since then
we have provided training and consulting services to people
like Texas Instruments, Bonneville Power, American Electric
Power,  Henkels and McCoy and many other large bulk power
providers and users.

As a consultant I’ve had many wonderful opportunities and
experiences.  I worked at the Panama Canal, at Johnston
Atoll, Edison in New York, Pearl Harbor, and Maui.  At the
Lakehurst Navel Station in New Jersey I visited the
Hindenburg crash site and worked in the Hindenburg Hanger
with its unbelievable massive doors.  I observed test being
conducted on cables used to catch fighter planes landing
on carrier decks, and I observed workers servicing the
Monster.Com blimp.

Los Alamos, Brookhaven, EG&G Mound, Livermore
National Labs and Westinghouse Hanover in the Tri-Cities
area of southeastern Washington state are intriguing places
to work.  I’ve worked at Fort Meade for the National Security
Council and at the Smithsonian Museum of Natural History.
Since Comanche Peak I’ve even worked at the Dothan &
Indian Point Nuclear Plants.

In 2003 Frances sold my boats, pickup, tractor, the diesel
lawnmower, our lake home and moved us to the J. J. Pearce
Addition.

Through all of this I’ve learned that my faith, my family and
my country are the most important things on earth.  Life is
good and we’re doing marvelously well.

Mention JJPHOA
For 10% Off
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Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.

 Contact  Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com

            Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Monthly Rate Yearly Rate
Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $10.00  $110.00
¼ page $20.00            $220.00
½ page $40.00            $440.00
Full page $75.00  $825.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.

   Date Event                                                                                                                                                Time/Place

Local Events

June
14 Flag Day
21 Father’s Day
21 First Day of Summer
22 Richardson Community Band concert 7:00pm, Civic Center

July
4 Parade and Picnic 10:00am, Pearce/Mimosa park
4 City Celebration 6:00pm–10:15pm Breckinridge Park 
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Board of Directors 2006-2007
President Michael Tannery                 972-907-2152 president@jjphoa.com
VP  Development Bette Hodges    972-671-9553            development@jjphoa.com
VP Safety               safety@jjphoa.com
VP Beautification Mark Montgomery 972-234-6372          beautification@jjphoa.com

Renetta Montgomery 972-234-6372          beautification@jjphoa.com
VP Membership             membership@jjphoa.com
Secretary              Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702                  secretary@jjphoa.com
Treasurer Helen Simon 972-234-2443   treasurer@jjphoa.com

972-234-8009   (business phone)
Editor Joe Russum 972-235-1961                        editor@jjphoa.com
Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826             jjphoa@aol.com

             Website www.jjphoa.com Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association.  Permission in writing is

required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

APRIL 28, 2009 MINUTES

The Board first attended the open house and toured the
Richardson Fire Station #2’s new facility at Arapaho/
Waterview, where Michael Tannery presented the new station
with a beautiful large indoor green plant from the JJPHOA.
Then the Board met at the Montgomery home at 1116
Stratford and Michael Tannery called the meeting to order at
7:45p.m.  In attendance were:  Michael Tannery, Renetta and
Mark Montgomery, Helen Simon, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges,
and Sue Caldwell.

Secretary’s Report:  the Board approved the Minutes of
the March 23, 2009 meeting.

Treasurer’s Report:  the Board approved the Treasurer’s
report given be Helen Simon.

Committee Reports

Development:  Bette Hodges reported on the progress of the
“Vitality Program”.  Communication with Don Magner, in
charge of Neighborhood Services for the City of Richardson,
revealed that the City is surveying the area.  The JJP Vitality
Committee along with the City will select some designs for
the entry feature to possibly be displayed at the July 4th

picnic.  The final design will be chosen by the membership at
the Annual General Meeting in September.

“Sign Toppers”:  Bette presented and the Board discussed
the City’s examples of different sign topper styles and shapes
available.  The Board selected a shape and chose red signs
with white letters, to match our JJP logo.  Wording on the
sign was discussed considering our official name, date
established, etc.  The Board voted not to exceed $2,400 for

the sign toppers, which would allow for about thirteen signs.
Different locations where they will be placed were decided.

Beautification:  The Montgomery’s will look into selecting
new yard sale signs similar to RHOA garage sale signs.

Other Business:

Yahoo Email:  Michael Tannery suggested we use “Constant
Contact” instead of Yahoo.  The self-management and
openness for contact about all issues would allow good
communication with the HOA.  It would cost $15-$25 a month
and allow an individual to “opt out”.  He will write a feature
in the June newsletter about it.

Mohawk Reads:  Mohawk Library Live at Barnes and Noble
(Montford and Beltline) on May15, 2009 will be held to
benefit the library.  The book for “Mohawk Reads” will be
announced that day and a Yahoo reminder will be emailed to
the HOA.  “Mohawk Reads” is a program where one book is
selected for everyone to read.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:20p.m.

Respectively Submitted by Sue Caldwell, Secretary JJPHOA
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses

For the Period September 1, to May 31, 2009

One Month Ended Year to Date
May 31, 2009 May 31, 2009

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues 5,370.00
Dividends 5.81 129.09
Advertising-Newsletter 505.00 2,745.00

     Total Receipts 510.81 8,244.09
Expenses

Crime Watch
Block Captains’ Dinner 248.73
Crime Watch Patrol Charter Mbr Meeting 289.91
Information Phone Line 20.66 186.34
National Night Out 664.05

Membership
Annual Meeting 129.14
Board Planning Meeting 550.42
Directory Printing 800.00
Directory Delivery 40.00
Web Site 9.99

Social Events
December Decorations/Parade 204.31
Easter Egg Hunt 68.47
July 4th (07/08) 104.45

Newsletter
Delivery 80.00 750.00
Printing, Etc 254.48 1,975.91

Other Expenses
Board Recognition Shirts 56.00
Fire Department Dinners 237.83
Honorariums 72.64 232.64
Insurance 896.00
Internet Domain Fee 11.89
Neighborhood Projects 1,981.00
Police Dept Appreciation Night 100.00
Richardson Citizens Fire Academy Assn 200.00

    Total Expenses 427.78 9,737.08

    Net Income (Loss) 83.03 -1,492.99

Checking  Vanguard Total

Beginning Balances - 5/1/09 2,250.04 11,269.14 13,519.18
Add receipts 505.00 5.81 510.81
Less Disbursements -427.78 -427.78

Ending Balances - 5/31/09 2,327.26 11,274.95 13,602.21

Respectfully submitted  Helen Simon, Treasurer  -  June 1, 2009



J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1117 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board meetings are open to all members

Next Board Meeting: 7:00PM June 30 1102 Pueblo




